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A B S T R A C T

Introduction. Several theories, including psychodynamic theories, sexual imprinting and early conditioning have
been formulated to explain sexual development. Empirical data, however, remain insufficient for a thorough
evaluation of these theories.
Aim. In this study, we test the hypothesis that a critical period exists for the acquisition of sexual preferences, as
suggested by empirical findings in birds and mammals (sexual imprinting).
Methods. An Internet questionnaire was used.
Main Outcome Measures. We gather data from individuals with a sexual preference for pregnant and/or lactating
women, under the hypothesis that pregnancy or lactation may become sexually attractive in adulthood following an
exposure to pregnant or lactating women in infancy.
Results. We find that these preferences are more common in older siblings, i.e., in individuals who have been
exposed to more maternal pregnancy and lactation. This result is independent of respondent and sibling sex. In
addition, only maternal pregnancies and lactations experienced between 1.5 and 5 years of age are associated with the
preferences.
Conclusions. We discuss our findings in relation to theories of sexual development and to earlier reports of birth
order effects on sexual behavior. We suggest that this age range may constitute a sensitive period for the acquisition
of sexual preferences. Enquist M, Aronsson H, Ghirlanda S, Jansson L, and Jannini EA. Exposure to mother’s
pregnancy and lactation in infancy is associated with sexual attraction to pregnancy and lactation in
adulthood. J Sex Med 2011;8:140–147.
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Introduction

T heories of sexual development [1–4] have
hypothesized many possible causes of sexual

preferences, ranging from genetic determinants
[5,6], to interactions between innate and environ-
mental factors [7,8], to individual experiences
[9–12]. These hypotheses have been difficult to
test empirically for practical and ethical reasons.
Here we report on a questionnaire study designed
to investigate whether two specific sexual prefer-

ences, for pregnant and for lactating women, are
associated with exposure to pregnant or lactating
women early in an individual’s life.

The study is inspired by studies of sexual devel-
opment in animals. A major finding of such studies
is that the acquisition of sexual preferences occurs
predominantly during a restricted time period
early in life. Such sexual imprinting has been
extensively documented in birds [13] as well as in
some mammal species [14,15]. Although later
experiences can influence sexual behavior [16],
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imprinted preferences often dominate [13,15]. In
humans, sexual imprinting has been suggested to
contribute to the development of both common
and rare preferences, including intercultural diver-
sity in sexual practices [17–19] and paraphilias
[20–22]. A few studies, prompted by sexual
imprinting theory or Freudian theory, have
reported correlations between an individual’s pref-
erences and parental characteristics [23–30], but
results have often been hampered by methodologi-
cal difficulties (see Materials and Methods
section). In addition, there is so far no evidence of
a critical period during which exposure to a par-
ticular stimulus can cause a specific sexual prefer-
ence in adulthood.

Sexual imprinting is usually demonstrated by
exposing animals to a specific stimulus early in life
and then showing that the stimulus elicits sexual
behavior when the animal reaches sexual maturity
[13]. For instance, goats who are raised by sheep
mothers become sexually responsive to sheep
rather than to goats [15]. Our study follows similar
logic, but rather than manipulating children’s
experiences we must rely on “natural experi-
ments.” That is, we try to identify a sexual prefer-
ence in adults that can plausibly be linked to
childhood exposure to a specific stimulus. The
sexual imprinting hypothesis predicts that adults
with the preference have a higher probability of
childhood exposure. To test this hypothesis, the
preference studied should fulfill two requirements.
First, it must be possible ascertain whether the
individual has been exposed to the stimulus in
childhood, precluding a reliance on the recall of
very early experiences. Ideally, the exposure should
cover only a part of childhood, and it should be
possible to estimate when it occurred. Second, it
must be possible to find individuals lacking the
exposure. Previous studies have not considered
these requirements, by studying sexual preferences
for characteristics such as eye color that are per-
manent (precluding identification of a critical
period) and/or very common in the population
(confounding the source of exposure). In this
study, we determine the likelihood of exposure to
maternal pregnancy or lactation in adults who
have a preference for pregnant and/or lactating
women. These preferences satisfy the aforemen-
tioned requirements. Exposure to maternal preg-
nancy and lactation is limited in time, and it can be
inferred easily asking individuals their own age and
their siblings’ age without relying on early memo-
ries. Maternal (as opposed to non-maternal) preg-
nancy and lactation were chosen because the

mother has such a prominent role in the child’s life
that, were imprinting to occur, it would likely
involve the mother.

Methods

We obtained data through an Internet question-
naire, which we advertised in newsgroups (e.g.,
alt.sex.fetish and alt.sex.fetish.breastmilk) and
Yahoo! discussion groups (e.g., Lactaters and Preg-
nant Ladies). Individuals participating in these
communities often describe themselves as “fetish-
ists,” which typically indicates a strong sexual
interest but need not meet criteria for a clinical
diagnosis of fetishism [31]. Our message invited
individuals with the two preferences to take the
survey. The questionnaire asked for the respon-
dent’s age, sex, whether the respondent is sexually
attracted by lactating and/or pregnant women, and
at what age the respondent became aware of these
preferences. It also asked for the sex and age of
each sibling, and whether the sibling is a full
sibling or not (half-sibling or adopted child). The
introduction to the questionnaire stated that we
were conducting academic research on sexuality.
The survey ran from October 24, 2003 to October
14, 2009. In February, 2005, we revised it to gather
some additional information, e.g., months of birth
of respondents and their siblings, in addition to
years of birth. See Appendix for the complete
questionnaire.

Internet surveys are increasingly used for
research on human sexual behavior because they
allow to gather a large sample, even for rare traits,
and because anonymity encourages respondents to
freely express themselves about their sexual inter-
ests [31–35]. However, they may also suffer from
sampling biases and deliberately inaccurate report-
ing [35–38]. Our experimental design considerably
reduces the problem of sampling biases because it
is not based on estimating and comparing popula-
tion frequencies. Instead, we rely on the fact that,
under the null hypothesis that early exposure does
not influence sexual development, individuals with
the preferences should be equally frequent in all
birth orders. The sexual imprinting hypothesis, on
the other hand, predicts that individuals with the
preference should preferentially appear in early
birth orders, i.e., have more younger siblings than
expected by chance. In a family with two children,
for example, only the older child has been exposed
to the mother’s pregnancy and/or lactation. A sta-
tistically significant skew of respondent’s birth
order distribution, in the direction of early birth
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orders, would thus provide support for the sexual
imprinting hypothesis. Inaccurate reporting, in
our case, would consist of false information on an
individual’s preferences, own age, and siblings’
age. Unless respondents were aware of our
hypothesis, inaccurate reporting would introduce
random data and favor the null hypothesis.

To test the hypothesis that respondents with
either, or both, preferences have more younger
siblings than expected from chance, we first
grouped respondents according to number of sib-
lings. Within each group, we performed a Wil-
coxon signed-rank test of the null hypothesis that
the median number of younger siblings is different
from half the total number of siblings. Although
the sexual imprinting hypothesis predicts a direc-
tional effect, we report two-tailed probabilities for
conservativeness. We ascertain whether the direc-
tion of the effect is consistent or inconsistent with
the sexual imprinting hypothesis by inspecting the
data. Additionally, we used binomial tests (two-
tailed) to evaluate the effect of respondent-sibling
birth interval on the development of the pefer-
ences studied. We used c2 tests of homogeneity
(two-tailed) to check for differences in results
between groups of respondents (e.g., males and
females). Statistical calculations were performed
with R, version 2.10.1, distributed by the R Foun-
dation for Statistical Computing, Vienna, Austria
[39].

Results

We obtained 2190 questionnaires. We excluded
from analysis respondents who reported an age
less than 18 (N = 26) or greater than 80 (N = 8),
respondents who did not report the age of one or
more full siblings (N = 81), respondents who did

not report until what age they lived with their
mothers (N = 10), and respondents who reported
having a sibling of the same age and who took the
survey before we included questions about months
of birth (N = 34), as we could not ascertain
whether the sibling was younger, older, or a twin.
Respondents’ twins, identified as full siblings with
the same year and month of birth as the respon-
dent, were excluded from analysis (N = 23). Twins
among siblings (N = 41) were counted as one
sibling because they are born of the same
pregnancy.

Average reported age of the remaining 2082
questionnaires was 36.7 years, with a standard
deviation of 12.3 years. Most respondents reported
both a pregnancy and a lactation preference
(N = 1474, 71%); a minority reported only one of
the two (pregnancy: N = 296, 14%; lactation:
N = 223, 11%). Eighty-seven respondents (4%)
reported having neither preference and were
excluded from further analysis. The average age at
which respondents became aware of their prefer-
ence was 18.8 years (standard deviation
[SD] = 10.2 years) for lactation, and 18.0 years
(SD = 9.5 years) for pregnancy. Among respon-
dents with both preferences, 62% reported the
same age of awareness for both preferences, 19%
reported an earlier awareness of the lactation pref-
erence, and 19% reported an earlier awareness of
the pregnancy preference.

Respondents with either, or both, preferences
have significantly more younger siblings than
expected by chance (Figure 1). Respondents with
one sibling (N = 560) were older than their sibling
in 66% of cases (P < 0.0001, U = 53856, two-tailed
Wilcoxon’s signed-rank test). Respondents with
two (N = 423) or three siblings (N = 184) have also
more younger siblings than expected from chance

Figure 1 Excess of younger siblings
among respondents with a sexual pref-
erence for pregnant and/or lactating
women. The straight lines represent
the expected frequency of subjects
with zero or more younger siblings
under the null hypothesis that a pref-
erence for pregnant and/or lactating
women is unrelated to the number of
pregnancies witnessed by the respon-
dent. Observed frequencies show
more younger and less older siblings
than expected.
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(respectively, P < 0.0001, U = 8585.5, and P < 0.01
and U = 4278.5, two-tailed Wilcoxon’s signed-
rank tests). The number of younger siblings in
subjects with four siblings (N = 79) or more than
four siblings (N < 30) is as expected from chance.
This analysis considered only subjects who
reported living with their mother until at least 15
years of age (N = 1826), including respondents’
full siblings and half-siblings born of the same
mother (N = 2844), and excluding siblings born of
a different mother (N = 706). Number of siblings
born of a different mother does not appear to be
related to respondents’ preferences. Among
respondents with one such sibling (N = 148), for
example, the respondent was older than the sibling
in 44% of cases (P = 0.14, U = 4842, two-tailed
Wilcoxon signed-rank test).

The pattern of results appears the same in both
male (N = 1687, 85%) and female (N = 306, 15%)
respondents (Figure 2). Male respondents with
only one siblings (N = 623) are older than their
sibling in 65% of cases (P < 0.0001, U = 127296,
two-tailed Wilcoxon signed-rank test); female
respondents with only one sibling (N = 104) are
older than their sibling in 68% of cases (P < 0.001,
U = 3727.5, two-tailed Wilcoxon signed-rank
test). The same pattern is apparent also in male
and female respondents with two full siblings
(Figure 2). Female respondents with three full sib-
lings (N = 25) or more were not enough for statis-
tical analysis. Males and females are also equally
represented among respondents’ younger and
older siblings (P = 0.41, c2[1] = 0.66, two-tailed c2

test of homogeneity).
We have not detected any differences in

number of younger siblings between respondents
reporting only a pregnancy or a lactation prefer-
ence, although this may be caused by the
co-occurrence of the two preferences in most
respondents. Among respondents reporting only
a pregnancy preference, and having only one
sibling (N = 134), the respondent was older than
the sibling in 69% of the cases (P < 0.0001,
U = 1770, two-tailed Wilcoxon signed-rank test).
Respondents with one sibling who reported only
a lactation preference (N = 86) were older than
their sibling in 69% of cases (P < 0.0001,
U = 4278, Wilcoxon signed-rank test). Those
reporting both preferences (N = 547) were older
than their sibling in 64% of cases (P < 0.0001,
U = 62128, two-tailed Wilcoxon signed-rank
test). These percentages are not significantly dif-
ferent from one another (P = 0.53, c2[4] = 1.28, c2

test of homogeneity).

To identify a sensitive period during which
exposure is associated with preference, we con-
sidered respondents with only one full sibling and
divided them into groups based on the age dif-
ference between respondent and sibling. For
example, the 3-year age group consists of
respondent-sibling pairs separated by an age dif-
ference greater than 2 years and up to 3 years.
Because very few full sibling pairs have age dif-
ferences of 1 year or less, we extended the first
age group to include age differences between 0
and 1.5 years, and contracted the second age
group to include age differences between 1.5 and
2 years. Figure 3 shows the number of
respondent-sibling pairs in each age group, dis-
tinguishing between pairs in which the respon-
dent is older from those in which the respondent
is younger. Respondents are older than their sib-

Figure 2 Excess of younger siblings in female and male
respondents with a sexual preference for pregnant and/or
lactating women. Same data as in Figure 1, split by respon-
dent sex and limited to respondents with one or two full
younger or older siblings (female respondents with more
siblings are too few for analysis).
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lings significantly more often when the age dif-
ference ranges between 1.5 and 5 years. Within
this range, there is no significant difference
between years (P = 0.46, c2[3] = 3.623, c2 test of
homogeneity; percentage of older respondents
between 61% and 74%). Outside of this range,
there is no significant effect of exposure on pref-
erence. These conclusions hold also if data
grouped differently, e.g., in 6-month, 2- or 3-year
periods.

Data from respondents with two or three sib-
lings may suggest that firstborn children may
develop the studied preferences more often than
later-borns (Figure 1). Among respondents with
two siblings, for instance (N = 423), those with
two younger siblings (N = 193) are more than
those with one younger sibling (N = 133,
P < 0.01, two-tailed binomial test), who are more
than those without younger siblings (N = 97,
P < 0.05, two-tailed binomial test). The sexual
imprinting hypothesis suggests several possible
causes of this pattern. Firstborns, for example,
see more pregnancies than later-borns. Among
respondents with two siblings, for example, those
with two younger siblings had on average 0.83
younger siblings born within the estimated sen-
sitive period, to be compared with 0.58 for
respondents with one younger sibling (P < 0.001,
N1 = 193, N2 = 133, U = 10,314.5, two-tailed
Wilcoxon rank-sum test). Additionally, firstborns
may spend more time with their mothers than
later-borns, thus getting more exposure to poten-
tial imprinting stimuli.

Discussion
Our results are consistent with the hypothesis that
specific sexual preferences may be acquired
through exposure to particular stimuli during a
specific period early in life, similar to sexual
imprinting in birds and mammals [13–15]. The
results are also relevant to other theories of sexual
development.

Freud’s “oedipal phase,” from about 3 to about
5–6 years of age, overlaps with the critical period
suggested by our data, albeit only partially. The
mechanism Freud suggested for the development
of sexual preferences, however, differs radically
from sexual imprinting [40,41]. Freud attributed to
the young child a strong sexual desire toward the
parent of the other sex (the Oedipus complex),
while sexual imprinting occurs not because of
sexual drive but because the individual is predis-
posed to learn the characteristics of surrounding
individuals, typically the parents [13–15,42,43].
Although those seeking sexual partners who
resemble the parents is the normal outcome of
sexual imprinting, Freud considered it a pathology
caused by an “unresolved” oedipal conflict. Freud
also believed that partialism and fetishism would
occur only in males, as a consequence of fear of
castration (“castration complex”), whereas our data
suggest that it can also occur in females (301
respondents to our survey, or 15%, are female, see
also [31]). Many post-Freudian psychodynamic
theorists rejected the notion that young children
have powerful sexual drives, and were influenced by
ethology in their study of how early relation-

Figure 3 Excess of respondents with
a younger vs. an older siblings as a
function of the age difference between
respondent and sibling. Only respon-
dents reporting one full sibling and no
half- or step-siblings are included.
Data are grouped in 1-year bins,
except the first two data points, which
include respondent-sibling pairs sepa-
rated by 0–1.5 and 1.5–2 years,
respectively. Significance of differ-
ences is evaluated by binomial tests.
The peaks in both curves stem from
the fact that age differences between 2
and 5 years are the most common.
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ships affect adult relationships [44–46]. To our
knowledge, however, they did not specifically
address physical characteristics in acquired mate
preferences.

Sexual conditioning theory [11,12] suggests that
sexual preferences are acquired by Pavlovian con-
ditioning when stimuli are experienced in conjunc-
tion with pleasurable genital stimulation, acting as
a reinforcer. In the present study, sexual condition-
ing theory would predict that older siblings have
more opportunities to associate a pregnant/
lactating mother with genital stimulation, but it
cannot explain why sexual conditioning would
only occur when such stimuli are experienced
between 1.5 and 5 years of age. Accounting for this
finding would require to assume that young chil-
dren up to 5 years of age are sensitive to sexual
rewards, but that older children are not.

In conclusion, our results add new insights to
growing issue of the correlation between preg-
nancy, lactation, and sexuality [47–49], and suggest
the existence of sexual imprinting in humans and
identify a possible sensitive period in which it
occurs. That sexual imprinting occurs in humans is
also supported by studies finding correlations
between parental characteristics and partner pref-
erences [23,24,27–30]. Further research is needed
to confirm our findings and to elucidate the condi-
tions under which imprinting occurs, i.e., to iden-
tify on which stimuli individuals can imprint, to
confirm the sensitive period found in our data, and
to investigate possible sex differences in the
imprinting processes.
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Appendix

We have reproduced below the questionnaire used for our study.
The study ran from October 24, 2003 to October 14, 2009. In
February 2005 the questionnaire was revised to gather additional
information. Such modifications marked as “Revision” and set in
italic. Questions about age could be answered with a forced choice
between 0 and 100. Only exception: before revision, respondent
age had a minimum possible value of 18.

Questionnaire page 1:
1. Do you find pregnant women sexually attractive?

[Yes/No]
2. If you answered Yes to the previous question, at what age did

you become aware of your preference? [Age]—Revision:
Added question: How strong is your attraction to pregnant
women? [Forced choice between 0 and 10]

3. Do you find lactating or breast-feeding women sexually
attractive? [Yes/No]

4. If you answered Yes to the previous question, at what age did
you become aware of your preference?—Revision: Added
question: How strong is your attraction to lactating or breast-
feeding women? [Forced choice between 0 and 10]

5. Revision: Added question: Do you think the first attraction you
became aware of caused or helped the development of the second?
[Yes/No/Do not know]

6. What is your sex? [Male/Female]
7. Revision: Added question: You are interested in sex with: [Males/

Females/Both]
8. How old are you? [Age]—Revision: Changed question to:

When were you born? [Year and month of birth]
9. Which country do you live in? [Forced choice from extensive

list of countries]
10. Age of first sexual intercourse? [Age or Never]
11. Age of first stable relationship? [Age or Never]
12. How long did you live with your mother after you were born?

[Forced choice between 0 and 100]
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13. How many children do you have? [Forced choice between 0
and 20]

14. If you have children, at what age did you get your first child?
[Forced choice between 0 and 100]—Revision: Questions 11
and 12 replaced by: When was your first child born? [No children
/ Year of birth]

15. Number of full siblings (brothers/sisters)? [Forced choice
between 0 and 20]

16. Number of other siblings (half-siblings, step-siblings, adopted
siblings, . . .)? [Forced choice between 0 and 20]

Questionnaire page 2:
For each full sibling:

Current age: [Age]—Revision: Changed question to: When were
you born? [Year and month of birth]

Sex: [Male/Female]
Revision: Added question: Did you grow up together? [Yes/No/Only

partly]

For each non-full sibling:

• Current age: [Age]—Revision: Changed question to: When were
you born? [Year and month of birth]

• Sex: [Male/Female]
• Revision: Added question: Did you grow up together? [Yes/No/Only

partly]
• Revision: Added question: Parents: [Same father, different mother/

Same mother, different father/Different father and mother]

Questionnaire page 3:
1. Comments [free text]
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